
GLENFALL HOUSE
A GRADE II LISTED BUSINESS VENUE
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Renowned for our hospitality and flexibility, we 
are equipped with some of the finest spaces 

in the Cotswolds. Our meeting rooms offer 
exclusivity, luxury and above all, the perfect 

environment for discussing business and ideas. 
 
 
 
 

Glenfall House is equipped with super 
fast broadband, full AV and lecture 

facilities and a Sonos multi-room sound 
system. 

GENERAL 
INFORMATION
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ABOUT US

We believe it is our dedication to hosting stress-free events that makes 
Glenfall House an exceptional venue for meetings. We welcome small 
conferences and meetings, private dinners and exclusive use events. 
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Exemplary Space

Superb Facilities

The 18th Century Manor House and its four acres of 
grounds have been wonderfully restored to cater for a 

wide range of business events and conferences. 
 

As a corporate venue, 
Glenfall House offers all that is needed for a seamless 

event. Whether you require an exemplary space for 
an industry gathering, society meeting or important 

conference, we are equipped to see your business 
conducted or event celebrated in superb 

surroundings. 
 

We have unrivalled experience in hosting away days, 
meetings, launches, book signings, photoshoots,

art exhibitions and keynote speaker events - all in 
wonderful surroundings.

With complimentary Wi-Fi 
access throughout and parking for 40 cars, 

(including electric charging points) we are the first 
choice corporate venue in Cheltenham. And whether 

you are planning a private meeting or a full scale 
conference, we are sure you will find our flexible and  

efficient approach helpful.
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Team Building Bespoke Events

Corporate activities are often thought of as 
boring and unproductive. This is far from the 
case at Glenfall House. We understand the 
importance of boosting morale and creativity 
within your business and there’s no better way 
to achieve this than through team building.

We offer exciting away days in a 
location that can help generate 
creative solutions for tackling strategy and 
communication challenges.

We love bespoke events! It really is up to 
you to decide the event you would like to 
host here. The spaces available include both 
contemporary and traditional and can be used 
in many different ways. It is always exclusively 
yours.

What’s more, our team of experienced 
professionals can arrange every aspect, 
from accommodation allocation and
transport, to entertainment, themed 
menus and room decor.

WHAT WE 
OFFER
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Experiences

Glenfall House offers something for everyone, with experiences to 
complement every event. If you are looking for traditional team 

building worskshops, or to add a bit of fun with activities such as 
painting workshops or a pottery masterclass, we can tailor the 

experience to you. 

MAKE IT A DAY TO 
REMEMBER
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Product Launches

With our extensive manicured grounds and large capacity 
Hayloft, Glenfall House is ideal for 

showcasing your new product in beautiful 
surroundings. 

Breakfast Meetings

Situated only five mintues from the centre of 
Cheltenham in beautiful surroundings, Glenfall House is the 
ideal venue to host a breakfast meeting before the normal 

working day commences. 
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Conferences Focus Groups

The team at Glenfall House is experienced 
in running events of all sizes, with service 
tailored directly to your needs.  From an 
afternoon AGM, through to a three-day 
conference complete with Gala Dinner, we 
have the space and the facilities to hold the 
event you want. 
 
We can supply projectors, screens and 
flipcharts, although you need to bring your 
own computer. Tables and chairs can be 
arranged for workshops or theatre style 
presentations and refreshments can be served 
in the same or adjacent rooms.

Ideally, focus groups are held somewhere 
private, quiet and free from distractions, which 
is why Glenfall House is the perfect venue. It 
is a space where you can feel comfortable and 
your participants at ease. 
 
If you need an independent facilitator for your 
focus meeting, we can also arrange this.
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HELPING 
ENHANCE 

EMPLOYEE 
ENGAGEMENT
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Efficient Service

The key to a good business event 
is good organisation and efficiency 
and we have a reputation for 
offering both.

Glenfall House has just over 
four acres of grounds, perfect 
for a wide variety of unique 
and exciting team building 
activities, corporate summer 
fun days and BBQs. Through our 
service assurance, we offer a quick 
turnaround with a clear quote and 
efficient service on the day of the 
event.
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OUR VENUE
Glenfall House truly is a unique venue offering 21 

bedrooms, delicious food, and excellent service. 
We provide clear, tailormade quotes and regular 

contact with our events team to ensure your 
needs are met.

The open terraces can be accessed from most of 
the venue rooms - perfect for breakout zones and 
relaxation at the end of each day. Creative garden 

furniture and log burners allow 
delegates to enjoy the outdoors long into the 

evening. If you wish, we can also organise a 
number of outdoor activities for you including 
archery, laser clay shooting, croquet, crazy golf 

and treasure hunts, to name just a few.*

Making it a two-day event can reduce your day 
rate and give your team a chance

to enjoy our 21 luxury bedrooms. An 
inclusive breakfast will ensure your team feel 

refreshed and raring to go on the second day.

*Additional charges apply

I N S P I R E D   B Y   N A T U R E
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10 - 150 
DELEGATES

21
ON SITE

BEDROOMS

40
CAR PARKING

SPACES
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COMPLETE WITH
SIX ADAPTABLE SPACES

The venue caters for 10 to 150 
delegates across six

adaptable venue 
spaces. You can choose to hire 

individual rooms or take the 
whole house for 

exclusive use.

Maximum capacity numbers are given as an indication. If you require further detail on 
specific layouts including conference, presentation, cabaret, dining and meeting 

arrangements, or details of some of our creative layouts, please call us on 01242 323 889.
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The Ballroom
Capacity - up to 80

The Glen
Capacity - up to 60

The Ballroom can accommodate 80 delegates with theatre style seating. Alternatively, the spacious room 
can be laid out in a variety of ways to suit formal and informal events. Whether you are looking for space to 
host lectures, small training groups, team-building sessions or private meetings, The Ballroom is fantastically 
adaptable. It is a large, elegant space with a lovely outlook over our South Gardens with double doors that 
open on to the terrace. 

With stunning views over our main gardens, The Glen is a great meeting space for up to 60 guests (depending 
on layout). Double doors open out on to the West Terrace which is great if you want to incorporate our gardens 
into your event.
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The Morning Room
Capacity - up to 12

The Albright Lounge
Capacity - up to 16

This light-filled room is perfect for a small meeting, such as a management meeting, and features our 
magnificent conference table seating up to 12 people. It has a splendid view over our South Gardens and 
terrace, getting both the early morning and afternoon sunshine.

Normally used as a breakout room, The Albright can also be set up as a meeting room. Double doors lead to 
the gardens and make this is a great room to be used in conjunction with The Glen.
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The Hayloft
Capacity - up to 150

The Library Bar
Capacity - up to 13

The Hayloft is a generous venue space, ideal for a larger groups. The full width screen door can be opened 
during the summer months, allowing the outside in. With a solid floor, vehicles or larger items can be displayed 
under cover.

It is an adaptable space, ideal for outdoor activities which, at other venues, would be cancelled due to the UK’s 
famously inclement weather. The Hayloft can also become a more informal party area during the evening.  It is 
located adjacent to the main house and has its own bar and facilities.

The Library Bar is ideal as a break-out room or for small, informal meetings. Overlooking our West Gardens it is 
a great room for taking time out for inspiration and creativity.

The Library Bar is also a great space for your delegates and colleagues to enjoy some refreshments and a break 
away from the day’s schedule. 
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Local Ingredients Flexible Choices

Delegates will often judge a venue by 
the quality of food and beverages served. 

All of our food is freshly prepared and 
features seasonal ingredients.

C A T E R I N G

Our food options are flexible, with an emphasis 
on choice and quality. Catering can be tailored 
to the event purpose and the requirements of 

your attendees.
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Great Variety Innovative Ideas

At Glenfall House we do not hold you down to predetermined menu choices. Our catering 
teams all deliver the best food, created to your own specification. We actively encourage our 
clients to spend a little time with the chef to discuss your needs in more detail.

Choose from a light buffet, a spectacular evening dinner or anything in between, safe in the 
knoweldge each option will meet the highest culinary standards.

If you book a series of events, we understand 
the need for variety of cuisine. Our menus offer 
a wide and delicious choice of food options that 

are updated regulalrly to avoid repetition.

Chat to our expert team about how to 
make the most of your event catering. 
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Discrete Location

Security Services

CCTV

Our discrete location on the edge of 
Cheltenham has been a firm favourite 
for organisations who want to keep a 
low profile. 

We are happy to work with your own 
security people or provide the service 
from our own preferred security 
company. If you need the whole estate secured, 
we can provide assistance.

The house has excellent Superfast Fibre 
Broadband connectivity and our CCTV feed 
can be linked to your off-site or remote 
monitoring if required. Equally, if you require 
a Wi-Fi lockdown during your event, we are 
happy to assist.
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THE PRIVATE VENUE
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First Class

Outstanding

Relaxing

“A first-class venue, the food 
and accommodation was 

superb.”

“Your attention to detail, 
support and complete 

professionalism was 
outstanding - thank you.”

“By far the most relaxing 
environment to gather our 

team together for some 
creative thinking.”
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LOCATION -
CHELTENHAM

Where are we

Cheltenham is two hours from London and just 50 
miles from Birmingham Airport.  It also has links to 

Oxford, Bath and Bristol.

We are in the ideal location to get the most from 
your team building. The Cotswolds boasts brilliant 

landscapes which can be utilised to drive fresh 
thinking.
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Cheltenham

Cheltenham is home to the renowned Cheltenham Festival. It sees 4 days of 
horse jump racing which culminates in the Gold Cup, held annually in March at 
Cheltenham Racecourse. 

The town is also known for its Regency architecture, including the Pittville Pump 
Room, a remnant of Cheltenham’s past as a spa town. There’s fine art on display at 
The Wilson museum, and the Victorian Everyman Theatre has an ornate auditorium. 

Gloucester

25 minutes

TRAVELLING
BY CAR

Cirencester

30 minutes

Bristol

1 hour 15 minutes

Tewkesbury

25 minutes

Birmingham

55 minutes

Cardiff

1 hour 25 minutes
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE AIRPORT

Alia qui od et ut voluptatiu25 Minutes 55 Minutes

BIRMINGHAM AIRPORT

BRISTOL AIRPORT

Alia qui od et ut voluptatiu1 Hour 15 Minutes 1 Hour 40 Minutes

CARDIFF AIRPORT

TRAVELING TO 
GLENFALL HOUSE

Glenfall House commands a spectacular 

location on the south-west face of Harp Hill 

in Charlton Kings, Cheltenham.

Glenfall House 
Mill Lane 

Charlton Kings
Cheltenham 

Gloucestershire 
GL54 4EP



www.glenfallhouse.co.uk

enquiries@glenfallhouse.co.uk

01242 323 889

GL54 4EP


